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Salul{i Cagers Trounce Rolla Miners Again
*

Chicago Teachers College
Will Play Here Saturday

*

Race, Religion
Theme Set

Missouri Mines put a scare
Into Southern's basketball
team last night, but it didn't
last long as the Salukis pulled
a repeat performance to blast
the Miners again 110-72 at
Rolla.
The Miners seemed I ike a
completely different team
from the one that was swamped
by the Salukis here last week
103-59 but with 14 minutes
gone in the first half, co-captain Joe Ramsey pumped
through three long jumpers at
23-23 and the Salukis coasted
from there.
The Miners jumped out in
front of the Salukis early as
Ralph
Farber and Marty
Howard hit on long shots.

,. Race and Religion" is the
general theme of the annual
Religion-in-Life Week slated
• for Sunday through next Friday at SIU, according to an
Inter-Faith Council spokesman.
The Inter-Faith Council.

composed of representatives
of religious foundations, centers or clubs clustered around
the campus, is sponsoring the
religious emphasis week.
Keynote speaker will be the
Rev. John Le Beauve of indianapolis. A member of the
Society of the Divine Word, be
will present a public lecture at
9 p.m. Wednesday in the Morris Library Auditorium. The
Rev. Mr. Le Bauve will also
appear at the 10 a.m. Thurs-

day freshma.'1 convocation.
During the Religion-in-Life
Week observance, various
student denominational organizations Will present programs dealin¥ with the "'Race
and Religion' theme. Most are
scheduled for the Morris
Library Auditorium.
Sunday a panel on "The
Church and State Relations" EXTREME ON EXTREMISTS - Gordon I/all talks with .".dents
at u:hich he urged !uud(mts to
will be presented immediately after yest.erday's convocations,
U
following a 6 p.m. dinner at • shun the extremists and join the polit.ical normalcy; the
the Canterbury House.
broad. flexible middle-of-the-road.
(Photo IYy Ric Cnx)
The Baptist Student Union
is sponsoring the Rev. W. O.
Vaught of Little Rock, Ark•• Extremists "ut in Focus
who will speak on "From Little Rock to Birmingham. U
After Mr. Vaught's 7 p.m.
Monday lecture in the library
auditorium, the Inter- Varsity
Christian FellOWShip will Inf'The only way to beat the which to judge these organitroduce John L. Johnson, director Bureau of Commerce problem of the political ex- zations," he continued~ HOnl y
tremists
is to defeat them then will you realize that both
Placement director atthe Unlwith bigger and bener ideas:' extremes are important."
(Continued on Poge 5)
Gordon Hall told yesterday's
The
extremists appeal
especially to college students,
convocation audiences.
Hall said" because these stuIn a speech on the "Ex_ dents often discover America
tremist Groups in America,'" only after their arrival on the
the mild-mannered "Battler campus.
Three women are needed to Against Bigotry" urged stuFor the first time, the coltake non-speaking parts in the dents to concern themselves
forthcoming production of with the serious and mounting lege student begins to realize
the
problems facing his counBenold Brecht's play U'The problem
confronting !'his try.
and the extremists
Good Woman of Setzuan. u
country: the activities of nine groups -- especially the exAny
W 0 men
interested million IXIliticaI extremists.
treme leftists--seem to be the
s h 0 u 1 d contact Mordecai
·1 urge you to shun the only ones doing anything about
Gorelik, director of the play,
as soon as possible at the extremes until you have gained the problems.
He quoted Herbert Hoover
a frame of reference with
Southern Playhouse~
as saying both extremes "have
become a national disgrace""
and referred to several incidents of extremism.
Hall, a free-lance writer,
researcher and consultant in
Wayne Peck--piano
Harmony Weekend gets into
the field of international refull swing at 8 tonight at
Quayslde Singers -- folk lations, became inte:Fested in
music
Shryock Auditorium.
folk the problem of bigotry and
Bernie
Sullivan
"Grand Night for Singing,,"
propaganda while touring with
this evenings persentation, Binger
folk a basketball team in the speruns tbe gamut from "gitar
Chuck Trentham
cial services during World
pikin" to pantomime. and in- singer
David Williams--vocal and War II.
cludes a total of 10 acts.
He had on display examples
Jerry
Kouzmanoff will guitar
of current propaganda maemcee the following acts.
"'Grand Night for Singing" terial and offered to mail
listed In alphabetical order
offers the opportunity for such ~iterature to students
by group or artist.
who
send him a written
Angel Flight --singing and talented University students request.
to periorm before an apdancing
He explained that he has
precia[ive
audience.
Bill Carrel--pantomime
umony Weekend is pre- so much because he collects
John Funnicum--folk singer
it everywhere he goes. "'1
Earlene
Greenfield-- sel.ct.d for students. faculty
and
staff and there is no figure the more I collect,
dancer
admission to the less they have to distriJeb and Cletus--country charge for
bute. he said.
tonight's performance.
music

Better Ideas Are Answer
To Propaganda, Hall Says

Play Parts Open
For 3 Women

Harmony Weekend Festivities
Will Rock Shryock Tonight

U

Christian Rally
Set for Sunday
An all-campus youth rally
will be held at the Baptist
Foundation at 8:45 p.m. Sunday to promote the events
scheduled for "Religion in
Life Week"--Jan. 20-25.
Students from all campus
rellgious organizations will
be present. A representative
from each organization will
give a 9O-second preview of
the activities and speaker
which their gr()UP will sponsor during the week.
Musical selections will be
presented by the Baptist
Student Center rouring choir.
the Chapel Singers, and a
trumpet trio. There also will
be congregational singing.
Previews of "Religion in
Life Week:' and a 28 minute
film entitled "We Hold These
Truths" will be included.
A get-acquainted fellowship
for all students will be held
in the dining hall after the

film.

The Salukis had help from
their bench as Randy Gain
and Dave Lee, who was replaced in the starting lineup
by Eldon Bigham, hit for 10
and I Q points respectively.
Lee paced the Saluld scoring
as he hit for 19--all in a
reserve role. Hanman failed
to comment as to why he
started Bigham instead of Lee
but the move seemed to pay
off.
Ramsey followed Lee in the
scoring column with 18 points.
Henry and Duane Warning both
had 14 points~ Warning was
more aggressive against the
Miners as he led the Salukis
of} the boards With 11 grabs.
The Salukis had a well balanced attack all around. a~
six players hit in double
figures. George McNeill, who
came back to the lineup after
missing four games with a
back injury. didn't seem to be
hampered by the long layoff
as he hit for II points.
Farber took scoring honors
for the second time and for
the second time saved the
Miners some face as he racked
up 22 points. Marty Howard
was the Miners second leading
scorer for the second time
against rhe Saluk:is as the 6-4
forward hit on 9 baskets and
two free throws for 20 points.
The scoring:
SJU -- Lee 19, Ramsey 18,
Warning 14, Henry 14. McNeill
11, Goin 10. Bighar ~ 6,
Thurman Brooks 4. Ed Searcy
4, Lloyd Stovall 4, Boyd O'Neal
4, and Eddie Blythe 2.
Miners -- Farber 22. Howard
20, Steve Beard 10" Jack Hornbuckle 6, Hugh Tyler 4, Bob
Hale 3, Bob Richner 3, Bob
Hilgendorf 2, Carl Reichert I,
Don Huegerich 1, and Jim
Hammer O.

Student President Urges
Better Health Facilities
Student
President
Dick
Moore called for improved
medical hcilities at Southern in his annual State of the
Campus message last nigh~.
'~edica) services are six
years behind the University."
Moore told members of the
Student Council, meeting in
the University Center ballroom.
He said that the matter of
improved medical facilities
will be put to a student vote
on Jan. 29 when students will
be asked to vote whether or
not they would support an
increase in activity fees to
pay for a new medical cemer
building. increased medical
staff and more eqUipment.
In other points of his speech,
Moore:
I. Complimented the Daily
Egyptian on its recent improvement in content and
format. But he expressed a
belief that a vacuum still
exists and should be filled
by
KA -- Student Council
publication.
2. Pledged renewed sup-

port of the SIU Closed Circuit Radio. The original bill
was referred back to the Communication Committee by the
University Council meeting
Jan. 11, in Edwardsville.
3. Proposed consideration
of the development of a new
(Continued on Page 5)
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TODAY AND SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS THIS PROGRAM
35 AND 90

VARSITY

JOHNWAYNE+MAUREEIOlfABA
-'McLllVTOCK!"
o®
~@l~O[?D©[]i[i\']'iJ'Q

WALLOPS
THE DAYLIGHTS
OUT OF
EVERY
WESTERN
YOU'VE
EVER SEEN!

Lutheran Students
Sponsor Movie
A movie entitled, "A Letter to Nancy:' will be shown
at 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday In
Our Savior Lutheran Church.
There will also be a showing
on Friday. at 7 p~m. Jan.
24 in Morris Library
Auditorium.
Ie A
Letter to NancY-' is
the dramat-ic story of an uncommitted churcb member
who becomes a devoted'
Christian.
It is a color feature film
presentation by the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod.
Gamma Delta is sponsoring
this film as a pan of
"'Religion in Life Week:'

Debater Wins
Speech Contest

PATRiCK WAY/IE I SJIfANIE ffiWERS JACK KRUSCHEN f CHill WIllS
YVONNE DECARLO JANES EDWARD GRAIlTANDREWTMclAGLENII.IciA1lWAIlI(
TECHNICOlOR- PANAVISION' ·1RIIt~·~ - - - - .

MOVIE HOUR

FRIDA Y JANUARY 17
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 3SC WITHACTIVITYCARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 -10:00 P.M.

WILLIAM HOLDEN, GRACE KELLY,
ICKEY ROONEY - FREDRIC MARCH
-In-

THE BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI
-IN TECHNICOLOR Personal .lram ..

s~t

amongst Navv calTl",r-b<tsC'Ii i.,;ot pilots and hpli-

h;:~!b~:~;'~u~ i :k:~;d daUtri~:n~~~" K"i"::;;~ ::,,3;'- o~t t{~S~i~~r~.. Jgr°';iibr1~~

~~~~~ f~ r~r~~~ h~~i~1:,,:hhl!i!a~~::~eUft ~~2r~~; J~~~tron~'i~I!J.. ; ..l!nn ,,;.t,f
with a ' .... k

fo~t'

in rh,' Chma Sot',,_

SATURDAYJANUARY18
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
SPECIAL ADMISSION FOR THIS PICTURE!
DULTS7SC,STUDENTS SOeWITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

"IVAN THE TERRIBLE"
PART II

Snow-covered highways delayed the return of SIU debaters from the Illinois State
Normal
University speech
tournament last Friday and
Saturday for more than 48
hours.
Returning to SIU Monday
evening, the debaters have a
three-day rest before they
leave for the next stop on
their winter term schedule.
Tbey will participate in two
tournaments this weekend,
Jan. 23-25 at Pittsburg, Kan.,
and at Ohio State University.
Point maker for Southern at
the Normal [Ournarnent was
Louise Gordon, a senior from
Chicago majoring in theater.
Receiving 29 points out of a
possible 30, Miss Gordon won
first place in the oral interpretation division.

SUNDAY SOLOIST-Music research utilizing microfilm records
occupies Mrs. Carol MacClintock. SIU musicologist. u;/w u'ill appear as soprano soloist Sunday afternoon at Shryock Auditorium
for a recital of German Lieder.

Soprano Carol MacClintock
Will Sing at Sunday Concert

elude
F ran z
Schubert~s
"'Suleika" and "Die Forelle .,
Wolf's compositio~s
from the "Spanisches Liederbuch,"
Johannes Brahm's
"Sommerabe:1d. H
uM e i n e
Lieder"
and "Sandmanncl'Jen, H and Richard Strauss's
Shop With
"'Schlechtes
Wetter U
a.nd
Daily Egyptian
All Mein Gedanken...
Advertisers
"The an song or lieder is
Musical selections will 10probably the most difficult
music to sing,'" said Mrs.
MacClintock. "'You must set
the mood and convey the drama
TONIGHT aDd SATURD,.y NIGHT ONLY
of the music without the efBox Orri("~ ()p~ns HUll P.M. Show Slaris 11:00 P.M.
fects of scenery or
ALL SEATS !JOr
orchestra."
A graduate of the Universities of IllinOis, Kansas and
Indiana,
she has traveled
NEVER BEFORE HAS THE SCREEN
widely in pursuit of her muEXPLODED WITH SUCH
sicological studies. In 1962-63
she held a Guggenheim FelRAW EMOTIONS!
lowship fOT research.
The Music Department will
present Carol MacClintock.
soprano and associate professor of voice and musicology,
in a faculty recital at 4 p.m.
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
Fred H. Denker, pianist and
professor
of
voice
and
musicology win accompany
Miss MacClintock.

Artiles to Speak
On Castro's Cuba
Jenaro
Aniles, Visiting
professor in the Department
of Foreign Languages, will
speak at the Faculty Seminar
at noon today after the regular luncheon at the SIU
Faculty Club.
Professor Aniles' topic
will be "A Spaniard Looks
At Castro's Cuba."
Faculty and guests interested in getting this interesting insight into the Latin
American situation are invited to attend.

STARRING
NIKOLAI CHERKASSOV, & SERAFIMA BIRMAN
The unveiling at the 1958 Brussels World's Fair of Eisen·
stein's 105' completed film, the se .. and port of IVAN THE
TERRIBLE, wos heralded as the discovery of 0 legendory
masterpiece. Now, arriving in Ameri .. o more than a decade
after its completion, it at lost gi..,es film lovers the opportun·
ity to Vlew what must be acknowledged a worthy successor 10
Port I of this epic work. This sequel contains some of Eisen~
stein's most inspired and striking imogery. as well as the only
sequence Eisenstein ever filmed in color.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

STARRING

HUMPHREY BOGART
ANN SHERIDAN, DICK FORAN
~~~~I!~reJ've~o'o"rrtpf~~~~la"n ~~c~ha:lf..o;~!t~~ ~ndi~t","~~r:~~n,,,!hfonb h~"o';:
10 .. foreip:n-bom worker, he is easy pr .... y for the vicloU5 propap: .. nda
of Ihe Black Lep:lon. He participates '" the Deal!nR of the new fot'e_
man, who ROI the jab thai 5hauld hav .. Itone 10 a '· ...... 1 Am .. rlcan." and
o
~~be·d
ho..l~;:da~!il:! ..:I~I':-t1fehe ck'tt1~1
b~.. ;~errr!:J~rtrI50fw~::
leavell him. Atlhoul/:h he want .. to quit Ihe- Black L"'Rion. he cannot.

o;:nd

hf:.

SUNDAY JANUARY 19
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADM. ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 3S(
WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

U

VARSITY LATE SHOW

RUSSIAN DIALOG
WITH ENGLISH SUBTITlES

UBLACK LEGION"

Hugo

"A SMASHING
VIUORY!"
New T_1e nme,
"ABSORBING, EXCITING AND
POIGNANT DRAMA! SUPERBLY ACTEDl"

RICHARD HARRIS
"THIS SPDRTlNG LIFEII
RACHEL ROBERTS
1.""!lIIIIII!IIIl'" it
"Best Picture" for 1963
INTERNATIONAL FILM CRITICS

"Best Actor" for 1963
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

Lentz Hall Dance
To Hear 'Escorts'
Danny Cagle and his Escons will play for a dance
from 8 p.m. 10 midnight
Saturday in Lentz Hall.
The dance, sponsored by
the Honor Guard, is open to
the public. There will be a
small
admissions charge.
Dress is semi-formal.

Open Soccer Scrimmage
Set for 1:30 Salurday
A soccer scrimmage has
been scheduled at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday on [he field east of
McAndrew Stadium. Anyone
wishmg to participate. skilled
or unskilled. is invited.

'Food Fats, Heart Disease'
Is WSIU Radio Topic Tonight

tThe Bridges at Toko-Ri'
Is Tonighf's Film at Furr
Tbe first ni~ht of Harmony
Weekend-- 'Grand Night for
Singing" --gets underway at
8 p.m.
in
Shryock
Auditorium.

Moslems to Mark
End of Fast Period
The Moslem Students Association at SIU has scheduled
a dinner Feb. 14 to observe
the end of the annual religious
fasting period. Ramadan.
The dinner wUl be open to
the publiC but no location has
been set named yet.
Ramadan refers to the dally
sunrise to sunset fasting all
Moslems practice during the
ninth month of the Mohammedan year.

Woody Hall Dance

Shifts Place Friday
Woody Hall will sponsor Its
weekly Friday dance from
8:30 to 12:30 p.m. There Is,
however. a slight change. The
dance will be held in the C
recreation roore, the basement of the wing facing Grand

St':l~t. students

Page 3
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Activities:

illiam Holden and Grace
Kelly star In a film about
Naval aviators in the Korean
War in the Movie Hours
presentation of "The
Bridges at Toko-Ri." It will
be shown at 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
in Furr Auditorium ..
"Tbe Champion'" starring
Kirk Douglas will be shown
at 8 p.m. In Browne
Auditorium.
Alex Freedman will speak on
"Political Sociology Today" at 7,30 p.m. In the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
There will be an OrganiC
Seminar meeting at 4 p.m.
in Room 0 of the University
Center..
Panhellenlc Rush begins at
1 p.m. In Room C of the
University Center.
Men's Intramural Basketball
starts at 8 p.m. in the Mens'
Gymnasium.
Tbe Pre-Law Club meets at
2 p.m. In tbe- Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Women's Varsity Basketball
begins at 6 p.m. in tbe
Warnens' Gymnasium.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at
7 p.m. in Ballroom C of
the University Center.

"Foods, Fats and Heart
ture of current and older
Disease" is the topic for Man
songs.
and the Molecule presented at
7 tonight on WSIU Radio.
2:00 p.m.
Retrospect--turnlng back to
Other programs of Interest·
the years that were, with
1:00 p.m.
music. melodies and everlCS
Afternoon Serenade. A rnixfrom history.

Headhunter Quest
Tonight on Video
Klimstra Named
To State Board

Headhunters In Peru
··Search for the Argurunas"
and are followed by cameras
at 7:30 tonight on WSIU-TV.
Otber highlights:

Willard Klimstra, SIU zoology professor, Is one of the 5:00p.m.
What's New features a
nine members named to the
children's program of the
lIlinois Nature Preserves
folk music of Ceylon.
Commission by Gov. Otto
Kerner.
The newly created com- 7:00p.m.
mission has tile power to regAt Issue--a topic investiulate acquisition or disposal
gated In deptb.
of property by the Department
of Conservation.
8:00p.m.
New developments In the
TP Exeeutive Council
world of science are looked
Picks Social Leaders
at by Massacbusetts Institute of Technology.
Tom Cagle and Tom Gaby
have heen named cochairmen
of the Thompson Point SOcial 8:30 p.m.
"La Traviata" by Giuseppe
Programming Board by tile
Verdi, as It was recorded
Thompson Point Executive
In Milan, Italy.
Council.

7:15 p.m.
Over the Back Fence. A
weekly review of domestic
news from Canada.
7:30 p.m.
Special of tbe Week. The
human .relations commission of Grand Rapids, Mich.
8:00 p.m.
Concen. Two hoursofclassieal music by the world'.
great composers.

DAlLY EGiPIUV
Puhll,::bed In IIIfo Department of lQUnuh~
dally excepc Sunday and Mc:lnday lAir!"" '311.
wn.Ier. Sprtng. and ell!lhl~_k SUlBInenerm
exc:ep: .;Iunng Ur,henlt)' vaciluon pe-rloOd!!.
e.amn.~non _ks. ilnd legal IIollda~ by
SOUlhem JIIin1:1lsUni~rsity.Ca.roond:31e.U11_
noi ... PultllsMd on Tuesclll')" ind Friday of
e;le" Wed; tot' t~ final tbre-e ~irs of rhe
twelve-~k summer rerm. second class>
pJatage paid ill the Carbonda.5e PoSl Office
IInder tbe act 01 Marcb 3. 187OJ.
Policies 01 dlle EgyplLan are tile ~POl'lSt
blli" 01 rllfo editors. SI:;llemenlS published
here do nor nece-ssartly ref]ecl tb!o oplnkJnof
L~i!~,:'I.straCk19 or ~ny dtpartmeOl 01 me
Editor. Nidi: Paaqwai: FIaQI 9fflee!'.
Howard R. Lortg. EdItorial and busbless
offices Ioc:m!d In BuUdlng, T -fI.. Pbo_:
4SJ-ll5f.

are Invited.....- - - - - . ; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,

University Center
Lists Two Dances
Two dances are slated to
be held at the UnlversityCenrer during the weekend.
Albums will be featured at
Friday night's dance.

Sa tu rd ay. residents of
Woody Hall B-1 will cosponsor the dance with the Uni-

versity Center Dance Committee. The "Travelers" will
appear and the dance theme

will be ·'Snow Bunny Sock
Hop."
Both dances will begin at
8'p.m.
A series of co-sponsored
dances are being planned. Any
housing group interested in
participating should attend the
dance committee meeting at
9 p.m. Monday.

IlL! RL OW'S
f'HONE 684-'>921

THEATRE

~URt"HYSBORO

TONITf: THRU TUESDAY
TONITE OPEN 61]Q - STARTS 7:()O
CO~ITINUOUS SAT. SlJN FROM 2t.10
REG. ADM. 751t AND 25,

COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU WANT
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SHOPPING never meant

Chevene has the room you want in a size you can handie.

mOTe than It does today. Five hnes to choose (rom- Chevy II'~ handsome in sparkling new trim. Corvairs for
starting With the .Jet-smooth luxury Chevrolet. then the '64 enjoy crlbp styling accents and more power-nearly 19r;totally new Chevelle. the better-than...ever Chevy II, sporty more horsepower in thestandar.d engine. The fam,ous <;orvette
( orvalr, and the eX("ltmg Corvette Stmg Ray. And you've Sting Rays have a sm~other .Mde and smarter mterlOrs.
got 45 models and 22 engines to choose from.
Put all thlS chOIce together an~ you see why
Chevrolet's Impala Super Sport sl('ries tops the
you c~n ~ount on ~~evrolet to bUlld the one y~~
lineup with luxury you'll love to get used to.
1.1 I I
want m 64! And Its at your Chenolet dealers.

'it/it ·i-t','

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet· Chevelle. Chevyn. Corvair. Corvette
See them at Y(}llT Cherrole! SllO'WTOom
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Associated Press News Roundup

AND AWAY WE GO

Glenn Quits Space Program;
Plan on Senate Race Awaited
HOUSTON--Astronaut John
H. Glenn Jr. has resigned
from the nati~n's spaGe program, presumably to seek
election to the U.S. Senate
from his n?rive state of Ohio.
The

MOi;:med

Spacecraft

Center, the training base for
Astronauts. announced the acceptance of Glenn's reSignation Thursday but made no

Just a

reference to the widespread
reports Glenn will seek the
Democratic nornination for tbe
post now held by Sen. Stephen
M. Young, a 74 - year - old
Democrat from Cleveland.
A hotel at Columbus, the
Neil House, confirmed reports Glenn has reserved the
hotel's grand ballroom for a
9 a.m. (Carbondale time) news

Few Days

Left

in the

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
at

oots 'n' oeens
206 W.

MON~OE

':======================:::
,

Further Reductions
at Zwick & Goldsmith

One-Day-Old
Panama Truce
Still Shaky

WASHINGTON-- The Army
turned back control of the
Panama Canal Zone to its
civilian governor Thursday
ment at this time.
even as a new eruption of U.S.Glenn" a lietuenant-colonel
P a na rna ni an
differences
in the Marines, became tbe
threatened to wreck a onefirst American to orbit the
day - old diplomatic truce
earth In February 1962.
agreement.
A spokesman at the center
High U.S. officials said the
said the resignation applied
situation was very confused.
only to Glenn's assignment
Bruce Sb"-:s. Buffalo EV'en1DIJ Ne_
Despite the shifting dewith the space agency and did
velopments, the Defense Denot Include tbe Marine Corps
partment
anoounced that the
commission..
Army had turned back to
"The next logical step, if
civilian
authorities
responsihe is to enter politics or whatbility for seCurity in the Canal
,",ver, would be for him to reZone.
sign from tbe Marine Corps
WASHINGTON--Rep. Henry
Gov. Roben J. Fleming Jr.
or seek retirement,'" the
spokesman said. "That step Gonzalez, 0-Tex., bas asked turned over control to Gen.
wi!1 be up to him, however. Atty. Gen. Roben F. Kennedy Andrew P. O'Meara~ Army
and not the Manned Space- to investigate a group called commander in the zone, last
the Minutemen, which he said Friday, when riotous mobs
craft Center.. "
bas made "a thinly veiled began attacking U.S. instalDallas Has 7·lncb Snow threat" against him and 19 lations and personnel. The
As Storm Sma<.ks South other Democratic congress- violence cost the lives of four
American soldiers and 21
A wintry blast spread into men.
In a letter to Kennedy. the Panamanians. Scores were
Southeastern states Thursday
wounded.
San AntoniO, Tex .• congressnight aftersnowfall
dumping On
a recordU.S. - Panamanian
nebreaking
Texas. man said "in the hght of
Dallas had more thah seven recent developments I have gotiations resulted in an
inches of snow, the heaviest become decidedly more sensi- agreement Wednesday sponfall in the history of the tive about some of the hare sored by the fi ve - nation
Weather Bureau which was material that is so Widely Inter-American Peace Commission that the two countries
distributed.·'
set up In 1913.
Gonzalez was quoted as say- would resume normal diploing the threat was directed matic relations and 30 days
at him and the others who thereafter would put all their
voted against increasing funds problems on the conference
to operate the House Commit- table.
tee on Un-American Activities
U.S. officials sald the Panlast year.
ama government seemed to be
He said the second page of backing away Thursday from
the publication "On Target U the agreement to restore nordated March 15,. 1963. contains mal relations and get on with
the names of the 20 congress- the talks on differences over
mer.. bordered in black and the Canal Zone.
headed with the words: uln
memoriam.'·
conference there today
In Washington, aides of Sen.
6

Young said he would not com-

Probe of Threat
To Congressmen
Asked by Gonzales

typewriters

Men's

SPORTCOATS

Illinois House OKs
Filing Date Bill

RENTAL PURCHASE
A small down .,ayment plus
regular monthly payments
lor I yeo.. I ets yOu own
the typewriter 0$ you pay
for it.

457 - 2985

f.,

reservations

RENTAL
A vOI".iety of mokes and mOodels avoiloblc for rent by
the day, week, month, ond

... Sea Foods

REMINGTON

.•. Itolian Foods

UNDERWOOD

Selected Group Men's

WINTER JACKETS
WERE

$19.95

NOW

. . . Sandwiches &

ROYAL
SMITH-CORONA.

Plate Lunches
• • . catering to parties, i:oanquets
". receptions. Open from noon WItil mlr.lnighl.

$9.90

Little Brown Jng
Steak House
404 S. III. Carbandale

119 North Washington

MEN'S

SPRINGFIELD, Ill •• - The
Illinois Supreme Court reThursday to interfere
with an at-large election of
state representatives.
The court de~ied a request
for a rehearing in a case
brought by Rep. Fred Bran·
son, R-Centralia. and John
Spence of Geff, who sought
to have Illinois House candidates run from the old districts instead of state-Wide
in November.
fus~d

$100 Down Payment

DRESS SHIRTS
Were $5.95

Why Pay Rent Or Buy Furniture

$3.89

???
When you can buy a (50 x 10 It..
used trailer lor $100 down. Come in and

CHECK WITH CHUCK

CHUCK GLOVER
SAUS

Open Monday Nights Till 8:30

j7

Zwick&Qoldsmitfi
J ast Off Campus

SPRINGFIELD, lll.--Faced
with a deadline, the Illinois
House ;tave speedy passage
Thursda~ to a bill delaying
the period in which House
candidates might have to file
nominating petitions for stateWide races.
The measure was sent to
the Senate, which has scheduled a rare Sunday night session to pass the bill and forward it to Gov. Otto Kerner
for immediate Signature •
Unless the bill becomes law
Sunday, filing for House races
in an at-large primary would
being Monday and end Jan. 27.
The proposed new filing
dates are Jan. 30 to Feb. 6
but even this would become
unnecessary if the legislature
reaches agreement on a conventlon nominating system.

Uwy 13 E.

RECORDINGS
OF

JOSH WHITE
Ph. 7 - 6945

WILLIAMS STORE
212 s. ILUNGIS
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Race and Religion Are Theme Gus Bode
'Of One-Week SIU Observance
(Continued fram Page 1)
versity of minois, who wUl
speak Cn c'Christianity, Race
and Employment:' He is
scheduled to speak at 9 p.m.
Activities Tuesday will bave
an early start as participants,
attend a corporate communion
of faculty and students and
breakfast at 7 a.m. in the Canterbury House.
Also Tuesday a faculty dinner Is scheduled for 3 to 5
p.m. at tbe Canterbury House
followed by a 7 p.m. lecture
on "'How the Christian Science
Religion Helps Everyone in
Meeting His Daily Problems."
The Christian SCience Club

Scholarships Aid
.·3,210 Students
Some 3,210 students are attending college with the aid
of an Illinois Teacher Education
scholarship,
Jess
Turnhow, SIU field representative inexrenSion andeducation and in charge of scholarships
here, announced
today.
One out of every four stu-

dents is a recipient of such
a scholarship, he noted.
At the Edwardsville campus, an additional 509 students
have been granted a state
teacher scholarship.
The number of students attending SIU with these state
grams should be higher next
year because the number of
scholarships
that can be
• issued throughout the state
will he increased by 800 July
I ~ Turnbow commenced.
Candidates for a teacher
scholarship must be in the
upper half of their high school
graduating course and take
college courses which qualify
them to teach. High school
principals submit names of
candida:es with the county
superintendem who, in turn,
recommends deserving student to the office of public
instruction where final awards
are made.

has scheduled Mrs. Mary
D' Arcy to give that lecture.
Sponsored by the Jewlsb
Students Association, Rabbi
CY.t.UB Afra, Shaare Emeth,
St. LoUiS, will speak on
"JeWism and Civil Rights" at
3 p.m. Wednesday.
Other events Wednesday Include a 7 p.m. mOVie, "Crisis
In Levittown," followed by a
panel discussion sponsored by
the Lutheran Student Association. Final event of the day
will he the Rev. Mr. Le
Beauve's 9 p.m. lecture presented under the auspices of
the Newman Club.
Both the Student Christian
Foundation and the Wesley
Foundation Will cosponsor a
talk on "Religion and Race:
Present Developments" by
Carl Zietlow of the American
Friends Service Committee.
The Moslem Student Assa-.:iation's program, yet to be
announced, will be at 9 p.m.
Thursday.
Climaxing the Religion-inLife Week Friday will be the
Gamma Delta presentation of
a move, uA Letter toNancy':'
scheduled for 7 p.m. in the
M6rris Library Auditorium
and the Baptist Foundation's
presentation of G r a ham
Green's "The Potting Shed"
at 9 p.m.

Student President Urges
Better Health Facilities
(Continued from Page 1)
sumlr..er of 1964. This would
reqUire tbat the adminlsuacampus uansponatlon sys- tion immediately clear the

~~~ ~: .~~::,~r::ai~~:Ch
will make designated campus
stops at frequent intervals
throug!lout the day.
The long range date for the
adoption of such a system is
next year. Four such Uains
would cost awroxlmately
$50,000. according to Moore.

necessary funds.
6. Attacked the housing sltuation and proposed constructlon of !lousing for married
students. Included In tbis proposal was the revision of the
#"first come. first served. III
policy at Southern' Hilla.
Moore fa1/Ored a pollcy "blcb
would eliminate consideration

re~i-e!:::'=t::nf:;gS:al~ of university statu&.
group housing.
7. Called for renaming of
"Sucb a building would be the University Center. "The
used as a central meeting University
Gus says its easy [0 tell
whether a car belongs to a

student or aprofes80r:faculty
car, beat up old wagon witb
nice blue stickeri student car.
bte, slick, pb and not a
sticker in sight.

area, and possibly contain a
juke hox, snack bar, dance
floor and meeting rooms,"
said Moore.
5. Proposed extending the
summer hours of Morris Lito
into effect tbe

Center." said
Moore, #·stmuld be ren~
to something more applicable
[0 students. such as U'Srudent
Union....
8. Urged payment of the current membersblp dues In the
National Student AHROCtation.

r:~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~----~~~

Can't go to the SIU game?
Next best thing is
HEARING it over

Freedman to Speak
To Sociology Club
The Sociology Clubwill bold
its monthly meeting at 7:30
a.m. Friday in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Alex Freedman, a Ph.D.
candidate at SIU, will speak
on
"Po I it ic a I Sociology
Today."

WJPF
"THIE va.CIt OF' EGYP'I""'

1340 on your AM Radio Dial

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: TOM BENSON
When Tom Benson (RS.• En~ineering~ 1956) joined
MiChigan Bell in 1')60, he was a .. kf"d til put a new method
of handling telephone repair assi~nmenls into operation
in his Detroit Plant District
So expertly di{1 Tnm prove nut the new method, his
company soon put it into lise throughuut the Division amI
prnmoted Tum to Staff Service Supervisor.
On his new job. Tom introduced a

neW

eost results plan

10 the 6eltl force: Another succ~ another promotion ...
this time to Super't'ising Foreman. Now Tom is responsible
for installation results in the entire Wyandone District with
50 installers and five supervisors reporting to him.

T(.1m Renson~ like many y oung enginee["5~ is impatient
to make things happen for his eompan)" and himself. There
are few places where such restiessnt.'Ss is more ""elcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

®

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

RECElVE NEW
MONEY FOR
OLD MONEY!
We Will Pay:
INDIAN HEAD CENTS
G

VG

F

185q ________ 1-60
1860 ________ 16.1
1861 _________ 5.00

21.
21.

400
.3_75
S.75

1862 _______

1863
1864
ISM
18&5
1866

~

_.•
eN ______
_________
_________
_________
_w _ _ _ _

1ab7 _________

1868
1M
t870
1871
1872
1873
1914
1815
1816
1!i77

1.15
1.00
325
130
105
f.25
bOO

_______
6000
_ _______ 1)0 Cd
_________ B50
__ ._0 ____ 14.00
_______ .... ]4.95
_. ___ . ___ 300
_________ 3lJO
_________ .300
___ .. __ ._ 500
~_

• • •.

1878

l808 _________

1889 _________

1_15

115
115
1.15
115
150
250
i.50
,)0
.40
.l5

~~ ::::::::: .45
~

leon _________

1893 _________

3S

18')4 ____ "" ___ 125
_________
18% _________
1~

um _________

111'M __ • __ . _
1899 _. ______
llJOO ________
1q(l1 . __ .-___
lWl-ICJ01 __
lqoa _______
1q(tS·S ___ _
1q()9 _______
1909-~

1.70
500
225
1.59
860

8 ..
860

13."

12.00
19.50
21.1"1

455
435
435
7.25

~45

2.50
6.30
41.
31.
14,.
13.75

1320

2500

""
28.10
36 'IS

8.50

7."
1_10
]0.20

45.00 57.00

495

187"1
1880
1881
1882
188)
1884
1885
1886
1887 _________

7.00

1.'"

JS

:,s
.:.lS
.30

.JO
.2'S

:5
.25

..30
.70

700
135
135
135
135

1125
225
2.25
225

1115
3.25

'.25
6."

J~

1.85
50

.>0
.45

.45
.45

.i;)
.45
1.80
.45
.45
.45
.40
.40
.30
.30
.JO
.45
19 'IS
85

~2S

;as

.85
1.00
I."
.'IS
.'IS
.'15
1.25
.'IS
3.10
.90
.'10
.90
.90
.'10
.70
.70

.so

1.00
2S'IS

1.>0

60.00 72.S0

Ie PAWN SHOP
12J N.

Washln~ton
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Psalm of Protest

Statement of Purpose

to;

IL)
Ladles and Gentlemen of facU!t1es Is the subject of our
Southern minoi. University: second obJective.
The second objective is to
Any new venture should have support the proposed increase
specific
objectives. This in the size of the campus newsnewspaper is a new venture. paper. The staff of The
It has several objectives. Egyptian is investigating the
Somehow, it seems only right purchase of another press.
to reveal those objectives to This new press will make it
the people directly respons- possible to publish a twelveible for the success or failure page daily newspaper. At that
of the venture, that is, to time.. it is hoped that.Ki. will
you, the readers.
be able to expand from one
page to four pages, thus conThe first objective is to tributing to the over-all Size,
achieve "'Combination!' The scope, and quality of the newsEgyptian is essentially intra- paper by achieving "combinacurricular. It is a laboratory tion."'
This hoped - for
newspaper for the journalism expansion will involve not only
clas&es. Particular courses the number of pages, but the
that contribute to and main- content or subject matter of
tain this newspaper are de- those pages. Content is the
par t men tal requirements. subject of our third objective.
There is nothing terribly
The third objective is to
wrong, bad, evil, misguided,
or underhanded in this. Many provide the general campus
COllege newspaper are sup- wi~h a greater variety of conported in this fashion; on the tent in its daily newspaper.
other hand. many college There have been many comnewspapers are independent, plaints launched against The
extra-curricular.. "Combina- Egyptian. The majority of
tion" means, very simply, these complaints are not valid.
that a pan of the paper <The however, a few are. These
Egyptian) should remain a exist primarily because of the
useful and necessary tool for intra - curricular conditions
the journalism classes While under which the newspaper Is
another part, under a separate published. The formation of an
masthead (Ka), should be an independent newspaper, one
independent project which not under the direct guidance
merges with The Egyptian at and auspices of the Departtwo points: 1) it uses The ment of Journalism, makes It
Egyptian presses and physical possible for the writers and
to
be infaCilities, and 2) it appears contributors
within The Egyptian ~ecause dependent. They may be In
of the limitations imposed by any major field of study; they
those facilities .. Expansion of may be graduate, undergrad-

Grey Flannel

uate, or faculty; they may use
a real by-line or a pseudonym;
they may pursue 3ny campus
issue or problem encountered.
through experience or obse~
vation; they may summarize
and review all campus programs and events rather than
merely listing the date and
time of these events; they
may highlight material that
is of interest to the individual
living areas, clubs, and organizations on the campus;
they may write in any style
without adhering to the too
often cold and lifeless fonn
commonly known as ··journalese." Style is the basis
of our final objective.

let us make noise

I could shut up;

let us rant like maniacs and
tie tincans on the talls of
idiots who would give us
a classic pain in that most
unclassic of all spots
(Selah)

I could return to my studies

at the Rat-Hole,
IF they:
took out the nickle- robbers,
made cops ride bicycles,
let me shoot back,
discovered Queen Victoria

Come, make racket witb me
and howl when I tell you
what the grundy story is: I
have peered nearsightedly I
Into parking meters that I
don't belong (they steal my
I
lunch money).
I have received reckless bl- I
cycle-riding citations.
The final objective Is to
I
contribute style, form. tone, I have been shot at for maliand content of such caliber
cious jay-walking.
that it represents a challenge
to the existing structure and,
by comparison and illustration, effects a change in the
character of that stn~cture.

was dead.

will go on a great crusade,
will.
"'ill write nasty letters.
will complain (God help me).

will revolt.
can't digest Idiocy.
Ev-reem

Paul Taylor & Company

Mlctl Goldfeatber, Editor (Ed. Note: No two reviewers
Bob Dr;nan, Managing Editor see a performance the same
way. To test this tbeory, we
enlisted the aid of Miss Lin
Shimict, DIrectress of rile
Lateland Regional Ballet,
whose viewpoint and experience is primarily classical.
and Dr. Jim Bob Stephenson,
associate professor of theatre, whose viewpoint and experience is prima!'1ly modern.
The two people do not know
each other nor were they
brought together before, during or after the program. We
have superimposed one review
on the other and come out with
very interesting results:)

Suits & Dresses
BUSiness, occupation, employment, undertaking, pursuit. .. .otherwise known as
No doubt there was a gen- work,
eral feeling of dismay when
Place, poSition, post, berth,
the news was broken that The
Bro1:hers Four would not ap- assignment •.. otherwise known
al!ii
work.
pear i"1 Shryock Oil January
11 tho What might have been a
Officiate,
serve, act, do
major disaster was turned
into a major triumph by the duty, be engaged in ..... otherwise
known
as
work.
appearance instead of Josh
White.
Ka has some editorial and
st311 positions still open ....
It is easy to see why Josh otherWise known as.llitl1l!
White is one of the country's
Put some turmoil in your
leading folk singers .. He combines the rare gift of musi- life; work for us. Apply, Room
cian and showman. Strumming 101, T -38. SpeeciJ barracks.,
his Gibson guitar with seem- or call 7-5724.
ing abandon, White took his
audience exhuberantly With Antil{one
him through a wide variety
of folk: songs. His selections
Dr. Walter Staton of the
ranged t!1 r 0 ugh English, Depanment of English gave a
Scotch, Australian, and Amer- three-star job in recapping the
iean. Mr. White sold each Greek film adaptation of
s?ng. on . its own ter~s. His ,:1ntigone to the General 5tudsmgmg 1S ch:.ractenzed. by ies !;.tudents who were reabrupt and yet logical changes qui red to attend the classic
in vocal quality, rhythm., and play. The minority who atvolume.
tended Without prodding felt
the program was well-worth
Perhaps the most outstand- braving last FridaY's eleing feature of Mr. Wnite's con- ments, and are looking forcen was his colorful handling ward
to
future sc reen
of the guitar. It frequently classics. Our hats off to the
became a solo voice on its Programming Board for a
..,wn, rather than merely sup- worthwhile endeavor.
porting the man .. In truth, tlis
guitar wizardry tends to disB.S.
tract from the song itself in
some cases., as one is dazzled by the virtuosity of the Ivan Ihe Terrible
guitar-playing.
Josh White once again
proved himself a humanitarian
On the whole. Josh White
by drawing the Saturdaytreated his audience to an nighters to Shryock and away
energetic d;.splay of Wit, good from Furr where ~
humor, delightful singing, and ~ was betng just that.
breath-taking mastery over Despite the g10wing flyers,
his instrument.
r:a~bondale is not yet ready
for Eisenstein.
J.B.S.

have been castigated
playing bridge In a manner
unbecoming a student.

Let us make a joyful nOise

"1 lIt, ff!,)PliwIS bdil'l'l·d thlll

'''Nt''

ll'U·";

a force rullf,d thf'

whirh u·u." the

coUnlt'rpart

I!!!.

vf the

body.

It rume into 'If'ing with
tht· bOff-y, ('onlinul'd throtJ.Kh
Ii ff' with it. U!ll.'i in all !ealurl's

lih· it, flu1ugh inl1i ... ible, and,
at drill". Ilccompanied it into
uorld. As tnt' ka and

till' lu':tl

thf' bndy Wf"re coexistent. the
bmly mw,.l be carefully prC.'1Crt'·
t'd lhrouf,h mummification, and
tht' J, II through offNing,r.; of flU
kiflfJ.r.;."
Gmt/liN. Art Thrllugh tht· :t~(·s

It is preCisely in the concept of preserving ka through
offerings of all kindsthat you,
the readers, are involved. In
other words, we ask for your
contributions of writing to the
paper. Our variety of content
ends only when your idez.s
end. Our ability to sustain g
dies only when your interest
dies.
There is a new product on
tlle market. It is called. the
pen. Try it. Rumor has It
that it may replace the sword.

Boals & Spurious
If there is one more rumor
abou( a clandestine relationship between Ka and the Student Council.we will h2ve
sufficient material to publish
a collection. Since it is pure
gossip, the volume will be an
instantaneous success. We
will use the money to buy
our own press.

.

.~r"I;~.i:''''''.I;:''T~~ as~ t'.~~c~~~p~~~i~~~i~~
ht',r

.1<.

n,,'

nr."<,,.,,,nily

,.",n .. ,,1

Ih"

<op1n1<''' of th." adr:llni"'ration Or >lny
d<'l' .• rtm""l of lh .. U"h· .. r"ily.

Ed,'nr,

:'il'd«. (',oldr ..... th .. r.
EdItor. Roh Onn .. ",

M~on"'i!'nJ:

1-' .. ,·,II~· A<I •• s",. K.O. rrand .... n

bel r. g formal, traditional
ballet as modern dance can
be. but was far more freeflowing and Inventive.
L.S.: The intensity of feelIng was established quickly
In the second piece,
Scudorama, and lasted and
grew noticeably. The message
Intended by the Intensity was
confused, however .. The emotional and physical situations
explored held many moments
of unusual and extreme beauty,:
J.B.S.: Judging from the
program quotation from Dante's infernQ, the scene was
representative of suffering
souls in Hades. The music was
a turbulent combination which
caught the murky quality of
the whole Scudorama.

L.S.: In the first number,
Aureole, [he movements and
CO'StUriles were predominantly
classical in feeling. Although
the dar.~ers turned in their
bare feet and scattered a few
L.S.: An expressive solo
abstract body poSitIons by a girl in red was beautithroughout, the work failed to fully danced.
connect as a unit ..
J.B.. S.: In the first selection,
the dancers moved with ease
and precision through a complex and seemingly endlessly
varied series of patterns,
combinations, and abstract
designs which were perfectly
In keeping with the balanced
structure of the musi c.

J.B.S.: The costuming here,
in sharp contrast to the flat
white of the first piece, was
predominantly black with one
bright red leotard that almost
hurt the eyes by contrast to',
its surroundings.

L.S,: In the last work, ~
Peric1, Mr. Taylor used the
music of seven separate composers to effect a clever spoof.
The audience thoroughly enjoyed this satire on the varJ.B.S.: The variations in ious periods in the developthe tirst selection were on a ment of dance.
graceful, sweeping forward
figure involving the raising of
J.B.S.: The third section,
the arms.
called Piece Period, put to
rest any suspicions that these
L.S.: For a f~w fleeting dancers might be taking themmoments in the Pas de Deux, selves too seriously. The
tenderness reigned supreme dance was one joke after
and contrasted sharply with another., a spoof and a satire
the feeling of perpetual mo- of dancing, of folk-ways, of
tion established by the large seriousness in any form ..
number of entrances and exits.
L.S.: Mr. Taylor gave his
J.B.S.: Throughout the remaining ponion of this sec- audience the freshness and
tion the Company continued. vitality of his company.
their non - representational
J.B.5.: Here was the entire
claSSical purity of movement ..
gamut of modern dance and
L.S.: The fact that all the each pan of the alphabet was
movement was in perfect uni- enunciated with clarity, origison pointed out the well-re- nality, taste, and beauty.
hearsed state of the group. (Ed. Note: Much applause and
thanks to the Women's PE
J.8.5.: The dancers com- Department. They provided a
bined a rare sense of beauty mar'lelous even. . '1g' s enterwith an almost mechanical tainment. H Miss Shimick had
not been seated directly bedegree of control.
hind me, and Dr. Stephenson
L .. S.: Many aspects of the across the auditorium to my
classical crept in.
left, I would swear m) reviewers saw two different
J.B.5.: This was as near to programs!)
L.S.: The elaborate arm
movements were often
distracting..
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Saluki Swimmers Will Meet
Cincinnati Team Saturday
Cincinnati. the Missouri
Valley Conference's defending swimming champions.. will
provide the opposition for
Southern tomorrow afternoon
at 2 when the Salukis make
their first dual meet appearance of the season at home.
Coach Ralph Casey's squad,
wblch scored a one - sided
65-28 win over defending NAIA
champion North Central College last week, will be seeking its first win over the
Bearcats since 1961.
Two years ago, on Ciney's
last trip here, the visitors
won the final relay race to
gain a narrow victory and
last year they edged the Salukis 48-47.
Both are anticipating strong
clubs again this year and the

meet could be the finest of
the seaSOn as the Salukis will
rely on veterans Ted Petras,
captain Jack Schiltz. and Darrell Green and sophomores
Thorn McAneney. and Dave
Winfield. to snap the Bearcat skein.

Bob Drinan Named
Outstanding Pledge
Of the six new members
initiated into the Theo:a Xi
fraternity recently, Robert
Drinan was named the outstanding
pledge.
Also initiated into Theta
Xi at ceremonies in Furr
Auditorium Thursday were
Ken Stigers. Walter Roecker.
Steven Lindstrand, Darwin
Brownson and Berry ~~igler.

DOES RACE OR RELIGION
AFFECT El\IPLOYMENT?
MEMBERS of the Southern Illinois Women's Gym- Janis Dunham, Irene Haworth, and Coach Herb
nastics Club are {left to right} Donna Schaen- Vogel.
zer, Birgitta Gullberg, Judy Dunham, Gail Daly,

Don't Miss

Women Gymnasts Face All-Stars
The recently formed Southern Illinois Women~s Gymnastics Clubwillfacethecombined talents of a team of top
women

gymnasts

from

throughout the Midwest in
their next neet at 8 p.m. Friday in the Men's Gym.

The Midwest All-Stars in-

President Morris
Returns to Campus
President Delyte W. Morris
returned to SIU Thursday from
the ar.!1.ual meeting of the Association of American Colleges in Washington.
The president stopped at
Terre Haute, Ind.,. on the way
home for a meeting of the
Wabash Valley Imersrare
Commission.

elude Linda Metheny. UnIversity of Illinois; Mary Ellen
Toth,
Flint, Mich.; Sally
Noble. Michigan State University; and Ruth Ann [nskipp.
Evanston.
Miss Toth, winner of the
floor exercise title in the
Midwest Open this season, will
be facing a former teammate.
Donna Schaenzer, now a sophomore at SIU. The 18-yearold gymnast was developed
by Herb Vogel, health education instrucwr at SIU who
formed the Carbondale elub_
The Southern Illinois club,
unbeaten in its first two meets
is led by Miss Schaenzer, but
includes several other internationally known members.
The roster includes Gail
Daly and Irene Haworth, former members of [he Canadian

JOHN L. JOHNSON

World Games team; Birgitta
Gullberg, a highly ranked
Swedish gymnast. now a freshman at SIU; and Judy and Janis
Dunham, a pair of sisters from
Flint. Mich.
The upset-minded All-Stars
will be out to upset the Southern Illinois outfit which has
racked up impressive vict:.tries in their only two meers
this year.
Admission for the meet is
50 cents for students and $1
for adults.

DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT, CDLLEGE OF COMMERCE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

MON. JAN. 20 9:00P.M.
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORlUlIl

Sponsored By
I NTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five cents (5~) per word
with a minimum cast of S1.00, payable in advance of publish.
ing dead I ines.
Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publica.
tion except for the Tuesday paper which will be n"on on fri_
day. Call 453·2354.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising
copy.
The Daily Egyptian does nat refund money when ads are
celled-

RIDERS WANTED
Riders wanted to west suburban
Chicogo. Leave evening In .. 24.
return evening Jan. 26. ~
E.
Walnut or Box D •• Daily E:..t,tian.
67, 68, 69, 70p.

FDUND
Found ln Carbondale areo Lady's wrist watch~ Dec. 18.
1963. Call Carbondale 549-1750.

LOST
White, female German Shepherd
in Campus Drive area. Call 457-

1938.

67, 68, 69, 70••

FOR RENT
One girl to shore three room
apartment at C(Jrtervilie. ph.

YU 5-2370_

66- 69.

FOR SALE
Mus' sell Gibson electric guitar.
S200. Gibson Les Paul amp.
Si50; Gibson Maestro amp. $100_
See and hear. Call 7 - 2733.
Bruce. between 5:30 & 6:30 p.m.
67, 68p.
• Moped motor bike.
Allstt'te
1961.
Good condition. $115.
'l"indshield SID.
Call 3_2745
days. 7..4661 evenings. 6£-69p

Fall Dresses
Coals
Suits
Skirts

COrl_

Sweaters

1960 Ford Starliner 352 cu. in.
engine, Cruise-O-Matic tranS.,
good tires and low mileage. Call
9 _ 2333.
6~ - 68p.
One hand printing press for sale.
For additional information call
457 _ 2408.
68, 69, 70, 71p.

Sportswear -

Wi II exchange tweed overcoat
with Springfield label for my
grey Hair's tweed mistokingly
taken from Unitarian Church Sun_
day. Phone 549 _ 1396. 68, 69p.

Children's Coats

X

Sweat~rs

Skirts

off-

1/3-1/2
Drapery Sale -

J"welry-

Dresses

1/3

$.99-1.29

5i1vertone tape recorder 7Y] ond
3% speeds. Small and compact.
Phone 7-8466. 1 to 5 p.m. 68p.

Winter Woolens
Winter Fabrics

1960 Chevrolet Impala 2-daor
hardtop V-8 stick shift. solid
block. Will sell or trade. Con_
tact
Mason Absher, Marian

WY 3-2675_

Remnants

66,68.

1962 Rombler American Contorertible.
BI ack with whi.e
top. Bucket Seats. Stick with
averdrive_ Like new. Contact
Mason Absher. Marion WY 32675.
66.611p
1961 Austin Healey "3000"
Roadster. 4_speed with elpctric
overdrive. Excellent condition •
Will toke .rllde in.
Contact
Mason Absher. Marion WY 32675 days.
66.68p

••• formerly Stroup'S
Open Mon. 'till 8:30

220 S. Ill.
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Salukis Look to 20th Victory
In Iowa Gymnastics Meet

'*':':

Iowa State will probably become the 20th victim in a row
for Southern's gymnastics
tearn as the Salulds travel to
Ames tomorrow to talee on the
Cyclones.

Coach Bill Meade is probably willing to give up a few
points on the trampoline but
he most likely will have little
trouble in the oc:her six events.

The Cyclones are figuring
on their best squad in the
short three year history of
the spon at the Ames campus.
as seven lettermen return
from last year's 2-4 club.

the Cyclones some strength

Captain Ken Wiggers gives
on the high har and parallel
bars along with returnees Bob

Stewart and Dave Block.
Dick Daley and Larry Hatfield are the Cyclones strong-

The Cyclones finished third est performers in free exercise.DaleyisalsoIowaState's
ference and are hosting the leading tumbler. DicltMinser,
conference's championships while only a sophomore, is
the- Cyclones all - around
this year.
performer.
11m Selby is the standout
Rusty Mitchell will lead the
performer for the Iowans 3S
Salukis
against the Cyclones
be finished SIxth in the tramand
should be the favorite to
poline competition in last
year's National Collegiate take free exercjse, parallel
Athletic Association cham- bars and tumb1ing~
pionships at Pittsburgh. Selby
Bill and Denny Wolf will
will have a comparatively easy challenge teammate Chuck
time on the tramp tomorrow as Ehrlich on the rings and Steve
SIU' 8 onl y hopeful entry in Pasternak should be about
thar event is sophomore John ready to take Mitchell in the
Probeck.
side horse competition.
in last year's Big Eight Con-

17 Leagues in First-Place Tie
In Fourth Week of Intramurals
Numerous banles for first
place are shaping up as the
intramural basketball season

O.C. No.9 - ROTC No. I
1-0, Suburbanites 1-0.
O.C. No. 10 - Foam Blowenters its fourth week.
ers 2-0, Newman Neons 1-0.
There are now first - place
O.C. No. II - Saluki MoFos
ties in 17 basketball leagues. 1-0, Trailers 1-0.
Following is the list of first
O.C. No. 12 - Walnut St.
place reams by leagues. as of Dorm 1-0, Travelers J -0.
Jan.8.
Fraternity - Delta Clti 1-0,
TKE 1-0.
Men's Residence Hall N. 1Bailey Bombers 2-0, 5.A.
Road Runners 1-0, Felts 5
1-0.
MRH No. 2 - Abbott First
2-0, GOl's of 113 1-0, Warren Wardors 1-9.
MRH No. 3 - Five Fifths
1-0.
MRH No.5 - Warren Rebels 1-0.
Off-Campus No. I - Beavers 1-0, Wolf Pack 1-0, Butter Finger 5 1-0.
O.C. No.2 - Alta-Pbldella
Guys 2-0.
O.C. No. 3 - Stags 1-0.
O.C. No.4 - Unknowns 2-0,
Hustlers 2-0.
O.C. No. 5 - Animals 2-0.
O.C. No.6· Wheeler Dealers 2-0, Springfield Caps 2-0.
O.C. NO.7 - Tarus Terrors 2-0. Zero's 1-0..
O.C. No. 8 - ROTC No. 2
1-0, ;ees 1-0, Demonic Members 1-0.

:ri

RUSTY MITCHELL

Lacking Manual for Class,
Professor Writes His Own

A SIU chemistry professor,
, plagued by the need for a
com pre hen s i v e laboratory manual for one of his
courses, has found a practical solution.
He wrote his own.
George E. Brown, serving
his second year on the SIU
faculty, prepared a 42-page
booklet for use by secondterm chemistry students enrolled in the University's
General Studies program. The
booklet was tried previously

1M Resumes Play
Saturday Afternoon
The following is tbe schedule of intramural basketball
games for Saturday, as tbe
teams swing bact into action
after a one day lay-off.
University School balf-court:
1:15 North -- Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Delta Chi
1:15 South--Bailey Bombers VS. Felts Five
2:15 North--Tbe Heritage 5
VS. Social D.C:s

GU;'~~~~~~_~K:h:::a::

in mimeographed form and
found to be successful.
Titled "Energy and Partic1es n:' the publication was
printed by the University
Printing Service and may be
bought by students in the
campus book store at cost,
33 cents a copy.
The manual covers such
topics as atomic theory, bebaylor of gases, electrOnic
configuration, ionization energies and more than a dozen
others.

It Pays To Be Informed!
Have the Newspaper of Your
Choice Delivered to You Daily
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Alpha Psi
3:15 South--Sig Pi vs. Alpha 457 _ 7637
NEWS AGENCY
209 E. MAIN
PhlAlpba
L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~
Women's Gym:
r
I :15--Meat Packer 5 vs.
Five Fifths
2:15--Felts Overseers VS.
Warren Rebels
3:15 -- Wolf Pack vs.
Beavers

SPECIAL SALES
DAYS
FRio AND SAT. ONLY-JAN. 17-19
CARBONDALE STORE

SIQ\AA PI

RUSH

Jan. 21, 22 & 23
Call For Rides

Sport Shirts entire stock
Were

GI-7 - 5992

S5.88
S6.98
S7.88

Corduroy Pants and Slim Fits
$4.98

and

8-11 p.m.

GI-7 - 4741

2 For

Now

S2.99
S3.69
S4.00

S4.00
$5.00
S5.95

$6.98 Value

Now $3.99
Small Charge on Alterations

Sweaters Select Group
Values to
Now for

$17.95
$10.00

Select Group ALL-WEATHER COAT

MOUTH-WATERING

Your Choice

CATCH

$10.00

Winter Clearance
on Winter Wear
20% to 25% off
Sport Coats - Suits
Top Cocts - Jackets

~hipilJhore'
I

great new
oxford

Slacks

f

j;:}

button-down
for shirt - lovers

$4.00

si,es 28·36
white, pink. blue, yellow

UNIVERSITY PL.AZA NO. J

206 South Illinois

Phone: 457-.01500

